Inhibitory effect of almitrine on dopaminergic activity of rat carotid body.
Almitrine increases ventilation by stimulating the peripheral arterial chemoreceptors. This study assessed the effects of acute and chronic almitrine treatments on the dopamine (DA) and norepinephrine (NE) contents and utilization rates in the rat carotid body. Almitrine (5 mg/kg ip) caused a 34% reduction in DA content after 30 min. Extending the almitrine treatment for 15 days (one daily ip injection) produced a further progressive diminution in DA stores (-55%; P less than 0.01). The utilization rate of DA measured after inhibiting catecholamine biosynthesis by alpha-methyl-p-tyrosine was strongly reduced by almitrine (-98% after 15 days; P less than 0.01). The effects of almitrine were dose dependent. The noradrenergic activity was much less altered by the drug. The data showed that almitrine can modify the dynamics of DA in rat carotid body producing a decrease in both content and utilization rate.